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Beta IRtMetana. With regard to the bowling department, 
we have been in a transition stage. Bald
win and Gooderham, who have been the 
mainstays, are both young and inexperienced 
and will both be much better next year. 
"*.e weakness in the bowling has been 
chiefly in the lack of good changes, and 
several long stands by the opposing batsmen 
have resulted.
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The Games.
The Crlchet Season. This year, so far as they went, the games 

Early in the term the cricket season seemed were extremely successful. The weather 
to promise to be almost as successful as last was all that could be desired, and the corn- 
year, even the first defeat not pointing out mittee carried out the programme without a 
any weakness that could not be remedied, hitch. There was however one serious draw- 
Aiter the season is over, however, it must be back, and that was the lack of active support 
said that the Eleven of ’98 was inferior in all by the boys, with the result that the number 
respects to that of ’97. With the same Cap- °f entries in the different events was entirely 
tain as last year, and the confidence that last loo small. It is rather surprising that in a 
year’s successes could not help but give, school such as this, that there are only a 
there were lacking the persevering practice, dozen seniors who are willing to take part 
the steady loyalty to the game, and the contests on the track. 
esprit de corps that characterised la it, t ..i.,,. ............. s“ch a stale of affairs is deplorable and

Last year the fielding of the XI was prais- unless there is a radical change it would 
ed by everybody, but the only remark over- certainly be justifiable to consider the doin«- 
heard this year was from some one who ex- away with the games. The games are he'd 
pressed himself as disappointed with it. The for the express purpose of affording an op- 
slackness in the field has not been general, portunity for physical development, and if 
the most notable exception being the Captain, the boys do not desire this, then it is high 

The batting of the Eleven has been de- time to do away with track athletics. This 
cidedly below the average, the new members would b ' a serious move and it is to be 
making no chow whatever. Dalton, Doo- hoped that the boys will m ike a more serions 
little, Gurd and Baldwin have practically effort next year, and will not give grounds 
got all the runs that were got. This failure f°r any comments with regard to the number 
of the other batsmen has had many times of contestants, 
serious consequences. The four best bats 
cannot always come off.

The last six men seem to totally lack hu- There was once a boy at Ridley called Jack 
ting power. II they possessed the ability to Robinson. He is not here now ; he is at a school 
hold up their wickets for any length of time, in one of the Western States. Jack Robinson is 
runs might have come, but the rale seemed not his real name, and I dare not mention the 
to be that the poor ball should be treated name of the school or its exact location. Why 
with respect and the good ball be allowed to 1 Practice this reserve may appear later.
able li„W|ih.k,‘tT 'N WaS per‘icul,lLry ,1,otioB* Jack Robinson did not get on well at Ridley, 
w elms lu I3b2h gamB Wheï ,he 5 His master thought he was lazy and said so on 

!h d ndd 0UH ruu, 11 18 just as his reports; the boys said he funked football and
erln Dio. ,,ie!'e8Si,7 r'li01 °"B’8 ,,rickot would not play cricket. His mother said she was iduuition to learn to handle a weak ball as afraid people did not understand her boy. and 
to deal with a good one. There are few his father said nothing, 
things that soon give the spectator a bad im
pression of an Eleven, than the letting oil of 
loo e bowling.

season.

The Ideal School.

Jack went home very miserable one Christ
mas and said he was afraid he had been over
working himself. His pasty complexion, due to


